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GRAY HAIR.

ThisIs theAzmtosisthat ILlng mad*.

I 4."'"'•
/4' . 1 '' Thlo le tho Care that layk

in the A3IBRUSIA that Ring made.
k.

•

This Is The Man who was bald andnowWh has raven locks, they say.
, 1 • • Heused the Cure that lay

In the Asuntosia that Ring made.

11;4This fa the Malden, handsome and
gay,

'Who married the manonce bald and
grey,

Who now has raven locks, they say.
lie used the 4.3innusi.4. that Ring

made.

This le the Parson, who, by the Way,

44—Married the maiden, handsome and
g

• Tothe men oncebald and gray,
' r .„. But who now bas raven locks, they

say,
'!„.. •:"; Because he need the Cure that lay

t '"` •
.

la the Alsanosti. that itlag made.

.1 1 This Is the fell that zings away
'Poarouse the people' sad and gay

Unto this Act, which hero does lay—.
1f you mutat:at be bald orpray,

• . • Use the iimasoxiA that Rtnsi made.

r. M. TUBBS & CO., PROPRIETORS ' E
bold by J. F. KURTZ and F. FOURTH MAN

Waynesboro', and by Druggists generally.
Eeb. 14-Iy.

a 47141

Next door to the Town Hall, has n3w on hand
a •ne askortment

Ironware,

Be3sswa re,

Bel acted by himself with greet care, a large and
well selected assortment of

UGAVtIiJO,)

ISMS

of Swiss, English, and American Manufacture ;

JEWELrRY

cheaper than ever before sold in 'Waynesboro', all
the latest styles kept constantly on hand. .

Every variety of Cuff buttons.. A fine assort-
went of

FINGER AND EAR RINGS

Solid Gold. Engagement and

WEDDING RINGS,

Silver Thimbles and sheelds, Castors, Forks, and
Spoons, Salt Cellars, and Butter Knives of the cel-
ebrated Roger Manufacture, at reduced rates.

SPECTACLES

To suit everybody's eyes. New glasses put in old
frames.

Clocks. Watches, and Jewelry promptly and
neatly repaired and warranted.

ALEX. LEEDS,
Next doorto the Town Hall, under the Photograph
Gallery. July 31.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
WAE undersigned respetfully announce, that he

has procured an appointment of the Damage
Commissioners tribe made for Waynesboro' is the
first week of Suptember next. All persons are re-
quested to hand in their claims immediately to a-
void delay and contusion. A large supply of blanks
ap proved by the Commissioners on hunt'.

Aug. 1,1-3 w goners on

CORN FOR SILLE.

THE subscriber has Cornfor sale in, quantities
of five barrels and upwards.

August 14—tf. _ ALEX. HAmit.ToY.. . _

SHOES, Ladies, Misses, Boys, ail kinds at the
store of . AMBER/KM BENEDICT & co

March 27.

Horses for Sale -

THE subscriber offers at private sale two or
three goad Draught Horst's.

august 7-3t. D. F. GORDON.
Professional.

DR..I. BURNS AMBEROON having perman-
ently located in this place, offers his profession-

al services to the community. Calls promptly at-
tended to at all hours. Office in A. b. Boriebrakea
Drug Store, one aoor west or the Waynesboro' Ho-
tel,

April 17—tf.
GEO. W. WELSH,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office intheTownHall %Wing, next door to

Oie Post Office.
Rec. 13,1867.

improved Thrashing Machine !

Daniel Geiser.
B. E. Price.

111.ilr. 011er.
JosiahFahrney.

Farmers will please look at the great advantagein ,Thrasbing
curain with.

GEISERS' PATENT
SELF-REGULATING GRAIN SEPARATOR,

t•)A iilll
With the latest Improved Triple Geared II orse Power,

driven either by Gear or Belt

No. 1 is a eight-horse power, with cast iron thresher frame and wrought iron and wood cylinder, six-
teen inches in diameter and thirty three inches long. Trunk has terainch rake crank and seven rakes
is thirty live inches wide, and delivers the strap on the second rake, these carry the straw out on their
tops, and deliver it the stacker, which will deliver about thirty-are feet beyond the feeder, on a stack
fifteen to eighteen feet high, and can he easily intnagail to carry the chair with the stra w,'or deliver it
in a separate p and -fanshies being c al-Te-d,-Fo —cialitima-th-e-atiwvt-an-d-chatf-,-re -trie-dies-a II
dila,mities in cleaning grain against winey weather. It bags the grain tal reasonable niatiagement, suf-
ficiently clean for market, and us capacity, under ordinary circumstances, is from twenty to torty bush-
els per hour, using eight horses and the same number of hands; but to force the work under favorable
cireuin•Aance, it will thresh from forty to tifty bushels per hour, and with more ease and agreeableness
to hands_than any other machine _now in common use._

The-No. 2 Machine, Why reinesented to the above cut, is particularly adapted to the larmer's use; iu
intended to ap to an common lever or miner& awery woe's 1,30 U pounds; has an iron thres hers
trame, and cylinder, 12i inches in diameter and 48 inches long; delivers the clean grain in bags, or if
desired, in a halt bushel, It delivers the straw fifteen feet from the feeder, or if desired, can deliver the
straw and chair togoiher; will thresh and clean, in good grain, ready tor market, front 100 to 175 bushels
of wheat, or tram 800 to 500 bushels of oats per 'day, using tour or six horses, and ttM same number of
minds; but to force the work, under most favorable circumstances, good grain, ate., will thresh and clean
coNsinerably more. The machune will threah and clean all kinds or grain generally threshed with the

,ut in many cases .-dues nut run so hard. It willlune, nu require 4 no more .=EIiIM
apply very well to a two-horse railway power

Now here is what the Farmer and turas ilerinan wants, a Separator to go from farm to farm, to thrash_
grain, with more satisfaction than any other separator now in use, and why is it I ilecauw this separa-
tor has a selfregulating Blast, which prevents grain from blowing into the chall, and also has a sell reg,
ulating feeder to feed the cleaner mud it has rollers and combs in the cleaner which prevents it hone
cloak rig. Why does this machine run so light, and give so little trouble'! Because there is less Inc

..res and tan are geared -so that yoU-li-tive ncrtroub% with BeTlsblanking
Aritt-itttertirt•

blast hasaction on the grain and the cleaner is so well arranged that the wind has no chance to

drive the dirt into the hopper. Why is it built permanently on two whee Is and the front carriage sep-
-arate,-read y-to-attach-when-necessary-7-Beca uselt-is-more-convenient-in-the-barn-w it hou t-the-lronecar-
riage. You can turn the machine or run it from place to place inure easily. Why has it nut gut Bieva-

_.tors_like aoine_other machinesl___Because_the thevatora carry the ilith back alternately into the cleaner,
which must eventually go into the good wheat or in the cualf, and all know, that fiiih should lie kept
separate torfeed, dtc , we might as well keep shoveling the Tailings trout under our hand fail into the
hopper and expect to get the grain clean. Wily is thisseparator more cleanly and satisfactory to work a-

-bout-tharrothers-I—Becauselhe-Fan-and-Trunk-Sides ate closed-up-to-prevent-the-wheaectralf-rtrl-tist-
from coining out and scattering over the floor, causing waist and giving much trouble with dirt and sore
eyes, &c. Why do Thrashermen get more work with' these separators than they do with others I Be
cause this separator has all these advantages and many more, which makes it a separator imitable and a
paying one for aII farmers and Thraehermen that have grain to thrash, whilst in most cases farmers
must suit themselves to the machine, because the machine writ not suit rsett to the farmer In short
this is the cheapest, most durable, reliable, simple and most agreeable to work about; and the only sett-
aratur that will clean and bag the grain sufficiently clean for market under all circumstances.

Farmers can rest assured that this machine is nu aumbug, and judging from the high recommenda-
tion of farmers that are using them, we must come to the conclusion that it is the very Machine that far-
iners want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest its merits, for
which we hope they will give us an opportunity, as we are willing to ire responsible if it does not perform
as represented in this Circular .

ME= is ralcd. and

A reduction of 2 per cent. on all orders handed in on or before the first of April , 1868.

Shop Prices of Machines range froin 8215, to SAO.
LT' We warrant the machines to be as above represented; also against any reasonable defects of material
workmanship, &c.

DANIEL GEEsER., Proprietor
Geiser, Price & Co., Manniactures.

--W A YNESBORO', FRANKLIN CO, PA

DR. JOHN A. HATTON.
[From the Philadelphia Dental College.l

•

ditimwas
r:1 3EI "NM' I. IS T.

NITROUS OXIDE GAS uqeil to nrrsacT TEETH
WITHOUT PAM, Or when patients &airs it, he will
use the NARCOTIC; SPRAY, a process of Fiera.
ing the Gums.

CrOperative Dentistry done in a scion
tific manner.

He wilt insert Artificia I Teeth mounted on Gold,
Silver, Molina or Vulcanite,and vutrranteil to give
satisfaction. Office, No. 11 North Carlisle street,
nearly opposite the Adams licuse.

Greencastle. July 3—lf

TO THE ILA.DIES 2

C. RESSEIt would respectfully announce
4, to the citizens of Waynesboro' and vicinity

that she still intends to carry on the Millinery Wo-
rnness in all its branches and d.in't intend quitting
"as has been reported," but expects to carry on
more extensively than ever. She also intends car-
rying on MAN I'UA MAKING in connection with
her other bminess; having had considerable expe-
rience in both she flatters herself that she will be
able to give oath fiction to all. Returning thanks
for liberal patronage given her heretofore, she hopes
for a continuance et the same in the future.

March 20—t f,

TO DISTILLERS:

DISTILLERS and others desiring copper work,
such a Sti Is, Kettles, &c., wilt and it to their

tut•iest to addr as the undersigned , who is fully
prepared to do all kinds of c..pper work at the shor-
test notice and put it up in the very best manner.
All the new uneroveinents in Distilla.ion
duced. The attenti m of Distillers is also invited
to .1 ;Springers Patent Whisk. y Doubler through
weich the greatest advantages in Distillation are
obtained• bteato and water pipe put up and all
kinds of Brass work lurairdied. Address

A. C. FLINN,
Nu. 11 North Quden 6treet,

August 7-2m. Lancaster City,

NOTICE.

LET I'ERS Testamentary on the Estate of Hen-
ry smith, late of Waynesboro' Pa., dec'O, hay-

ing aeen granted t} the subscriber, aa persons in-
aebted to said estate will wain: pAyatent and those
h.tyttlg t.taitns pros; ut them to

L. VELY MI 111•:„Ex'r.
LIME! LIME! -

Persons wanting fresh Lime can be liOtplied by
calling on the suLbenher.

June 19—a ALEX H4I.IsTON.

GOOD ISugar at
xrm•s,

OIL(Both and paper Blinds atthestore of
4wavuaoa illaaratet & Its

FLAVORING 'Extracts Van il la. Lemon and
Orange Concentrated, purled' is purity and

uLticaey u 1Llavur, at Bart •s

FRESH SUPPLY

SECD N D A RF!.IVAL NE.W GOODS.

NEW GOODS

a ; e

1868

They take pleasure ;n announcing to toe com•
munity that they have opened their first selection
of Spring goods, sad now is the time for all those
who wish to select desirable and cheep goods to
give them a call. Their assortments is larger than
heretorore which will enable persons to make easy
selrculons. Come and see, and judge for your.

selves.
The undersigned return thanks for previous pa

tronageand hope for a continuance of 1 he same.
June 12,1868. PRICE & HOEFLICH.

ALL Wool, Homemade and City Rag, Cottage
liem , stair and Girthml Car ete.

14 ONEY— a nice article .

YRUPS end New Orl ans Mohasc!.

f 'WIISETS Mrs. Foys neat fitting Corsets, also
kjFrenchCorsets.

RAKES, Spades, Shovels and Hoes

lASSINIERES and Cloths, a fine assortment
fur 5 ritr 1868.

TUBS, (inures, Buckets, Pails and Bawls

lil,OOR and Table Oil Cloths, Window des
and fixtures.

R ISTOIti Hoop Skirts also Misses skirts

1)121ED PEACH ES—Pared and unpared
,

c;fiEBSE—An excellent article.

-A-TTINU=-•-F,-;11aors, 4,4 tilt 6-4 wiile

(y)I7IONADES, Linens, Cords;Demins

Ar UEENSWARE—A large assntalent just re.
lot •erved.

I -

IELA - Ginghanis, Reps, Poplins and
Jur erques.
I_LiILECKS Ginglicans,Hieliory_tuad_Chambry._

SaHli.AoKfE wh ittSol—i cAatinb ee whk adt lout stlhoep setnoer de of
junel2. 110EFLICH.

IkirE aro now prepared to accommodate our
customers and the public generally with all

goods in our line such as
BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS, CAPS,

NOTIONS, HOSIERY, •
GLOVES, &c.

W. A. TRITLE,
Manufacturer of Copper, Tin

. and Eshect Iron 'Ware, avid
dealer in allkinds of

Stoves for Coal
or Wood.

He has-now on hand a large stock of the best
Cook Stoves in market.
He is selling 4,0 gal. Copper Kettles at $2O

6, • 66 /6 15
18 66 '. 10

The above kettles are stronger than you can
elsewhere and couch cheaper. I am now putting,
up a

NEW DRY HOUSE
on the Hot Air Principle which comes much lower
in price than any offered before, and is gotten up
in good style, is strong and durable, takes but little
wood, and does its work splendid. It isalso a good
Baker. Call and see it.

Metallic wise for Clothes lines cheap.

Tobacco.
degare,

dings,

The best Clothes Wringer in the World I
The best Force Pump in Market !

Iron Wash Kettles Tinned Iron Pots and Stew
Pans, Copper and Brava ware Also a good stock
of Tin and Sheet Iron Wnre, all of which is made
of the best material. All kinds of Job Work dose
ingii4 line. Don't fail to call and see for yourselves
es you will find many articles thatyou will want.
iigAlay 29.

Spices,
Coffee,

Confections,
Fruits • •

and Nuts.
SOAPS, HAIR OILQ, PERFUMERY, Stationary
Clocks, made at the celebrated factory cf Seth
Thomas, and warranted. Watches of all kinds kept
on hand and far sale.
Jewelry consisting ofLADIES FINE SETTS IN

GOLD AND PLATED JE WELRY ALSO LA-
DIES FANCY JET SEMI'S.

Sleeve Butt ong from 10 cis. per pair upwards d
fine lot of fancy fleas, sleeve Buttons for Genta•ana
Ladies.

Gents Solid Gold Fancy Breast Pins and Watch
chains, Gold, Silver and Steel, also Silier watch
guards.

.1P IEI CPT-EL CI i.
Brazillian Pebble, Steel and liver frames alsu Don
ble bighted glasses and Nose Glasses.

Trunks, Valieses, Umbrellas, Canes, Kerosene
oil, Crackers Baskets, Mats,' &c.

Clocks and Watches repaire at short notice.
Old gold and silver taken inexchange for geois.
April 24-1868. E.,

&. J. ELDEN

J. SIEBER B. B. LIATNICK.

J. SEIRER & CO.
Have just returnedfrom the Eastern cities, where

they have purchased quite an extensive addi lion to
their

STOCK OP CARPETS 9
and would respectfully invite the public to cell an it
examine their new,s .pply of Goods; which coi.airt of

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
USSELS CARPETS, Imp. Three-Ply, Extra

Super, Superfine Venitian, Twilled and Plain.
In addition to the above very desirable Patterns,

we have a full line of low priced INURAIN Hemp
and other CARP ETLNG ; COCOA and CHINA
lIIATTING ; OILCLOTHS, 61.c. Superior

HALL AND STAIR CARPETS,
WITH EXTRA'B ORDERLVG.

DruggEts. Pelts, Bru_sel and Vel et Rugs, Door
Mots, liissorks, &c. •

RAG CARPET:3 made to order.
lli_htst cash rt pu 1 for °Ali vEr R AGS

WINDOW SHADES.
We have a large assortment in thiS line— entire-

ly new patterns, very handsome and cheap—ra ug
ing from 60 cents upwards. W e also havo
l'ltll'P'6 PATEN 1' 14INDOW SHADE FIX.

• TURES,
self-acting, a great improvement on the old style of
Fixture. It is quite a novelty; come and sJo them
operate. We have, also,'a lull line of

STAIR R-ODS.
ENTAII the above articles are being sold at as•

toniahingly low prices, and it will bo to the iiterest
of those wile wish to purclese in that line to visit
their establishment, at West Queen .• treel7 next door
to H. Sierer's Mammoth Furniture- Establishment.lihainbcrs.buig, Pa. Juni_ I2— tiw

ATIONIZE TIIE BEST.

Having the largest capital, most experienced buy-
era, and extensive trade of any concern in the Do:-
lar ...hale business, we

GUARANTILE SATISFACTION

in every instance, and also the best teW
Clouds over offered at

ONE DOLLAR EACH

Aro other concern has any show wherever our A-
gents are selltug. Our motto : "Prolope and Roll-

agents_manteAln "city and
country,

THE LADIES
are particulaely requested to try our po Oar club
system of selling all kinds of Dy and Fancy Goods
Ditss patterns, cotton cloth, castors. silver plated
goods, watt hes, &c. (established 1864 ) A pat-
ent pen fountain and a check desciibing an aril .10
to be sold for a dollar, 10 cts ; 20 for $2 ; 40 fur $1
60 for $6; 100fur $10; sent-by mail. Free pres-
ents to getter up, (worth 50 per cent more than
those sent by any other concern,) according to size

b—tlod_u_a_tria Lel üb,-or: do-not-f ail
to send fur a circular.

• .. Unrsate-shabkl
York dollar ewelry so te4 or bogus "Tea Uorniutt.
irs," as it s nothing of the sort.

NI a y 22--6in.

HALL,
65 Hanover sheet, Boston,

. M.

NEW GOODS!
NEW SUJIHEI? GOODS!

Metcalfe & Hiteshew's,
OHMA BERSBURG

1000 yd Beautiful Armo.urs only •l 8
5000 " Lowns "20to 25
500 Parasols at very low prices.
15 different style Hats at half price...
Our stock of Ladies flats is very Inge having jus'

bought them at the late Auction sale last Friday
Our stock is large full and complete in all its

branches, and can accom 'iodate our patrons at low
prices with almost any thing in the Dry goods and
notion line. METCALFE & 111TESHE W.

June

8 i E E, E I ,

AIANEFACTURER AND DEALER IN
TURNIT.URE,

CHAMBERSBURG. PENN'A.

H. SIERER, would call the attention of all who
are in need of Fu niture, Mdttrasses, Looking
Glasses,&c„ to the tact that he has a larger stock
on hand, at his rooms on West Queen street, than
all similar establishments in the county combined,
and that he can and does offdr inducements. to
Housekeepers and others, in want of Goods in his

line' such as no other Furniture Healers can do.
Having a large Factory filled with the latest im•

proved Machinery, driven by water 'mister— which
sa much cheaper than steam—he is enabled to make
his furniture at less cost than parties not hiving
the same advantages.

He has on hand upwards of 140 BEDSTEADS,
of over 30 different Styles, ranging in price from $S
$75.

More than 60 BUREAUS, of 25 diff rent styles
from $7 50 to $lOO.OO each.

Upwards of SW CHAIRS, of all styles cr,m,
$1.25 to $35 each.

ROUKIMI CHAIRS from $1.50 to $3O.
FULL CHAMBER SUITS, solid Walnut, from

$6O to $275 each.
• WIT AGE SUITS, Glom $3O to $75 each

TE'I'E•A•TE'I ES and kolas, from $2. to $6O
each.

Spring.seat PARLOR CHAIRS, foal $2B to
$5O per half dozen.

bOLINOES, from $7 to $4O each.
Marhle•top PARLOR TABLES, solid walnut,

from $lO to $4O each.
Wood Top PARLOR TABLES, from $2 to 117 5

each.
Among which are more than thirty dillrent styles.
Also, .EXTElsir•-10:ti, BREAK'. AST, DIMING

and HALL TABLES, in entiltes variety,
'H.DHEN '8 GA Mil A G 15 4.3 iflerent styles
ranging m price from $5 to *72.5 and all other. a:ti
cles kept in first class eurni tare establishments

He also cells Wholesale to the trade, all of whom
he n quests to call and learn prices before purchasing
elsewhere. H. SIEItER, West Queen Street,

June 5-3m, Chainoersburg, Pa.

DR. T. D. FRENCH,
(area

3DIMIVP.Z.W32,
yNSER TS Beautiful and Durable teeth mounte..
lon Platina, Gold and Vulcanite.

Particular attention gb.en to the preservation of
the natural teeth.

NitrousOside Gas administered for the extrac
►ion o tee th without pain.

Office at his residence on Mechanic Street.
Feb. 8•

NOTICE TO TEACHERS.
rill-I}.: board of school directors of VVashingtea

dit.trict will meet at the West,rn Fehool house
in ay nebboro', on Satuntly, Sept ,f, for the pur-
po.e ofemideying 15 teAehers for the term of Live-
months. 13y order of the Board,

11,1ATTIiElA' A. 11011DON, Seer'y.
Aug. 14-3w.
Boot and Shoa Store.

rIAT tint-Lori.A.Atsthe public .Eivvthat he hwouldasiportcisepdecattruhrya
residence in Ringgold, a well belec ted tot of incites,
Misses and Children's shoes, also Me n's and Illy's
high coarse shoes, Ladies Polish Boot tees, talicy
Boot tees, and bull'Childrens bL06.3 of
all description ; also a lio.t ul. Men's and Boy's SU 714-
MINI HATS, which he will self at snort profits

for cash. •

lle also continues to manufacture Boots and
Shoes to order, and returns his thanks to his cus.
t °mess in general fur past litvors and hopes a ei?l`tinuance of theircustom. Aug. 14-9m?

SAVE YOUR FRUIT !

THE L. A. OELLIG

DRY HOUSE,
PATENTED JANUARY 21ST, 1868

This iq the bcst Dry House ever offered to the
public.

It dries }ruit in half the time required by the old
method.

Itdries uniformly and perfectly.
- The Fruit dried by it retains more of the natural

It is easily managed.
It saves fuel.,
It is durable and portable.
It has '24 feet of drying surface,
It will dry apples twice a day

id-s-ei•3tl e signofthe
BIG-4M3-H-Olt-N

and leave your orders for them

COOK STOVES:
lawar

Japanned ware,

liironse Furifishiug Goods

ek.nts,
Churns,

Knives and foess,
Spoons,

Ladles,
Large-iron-and-Copper kohles

Anil other were' tirades at the sign at the BIG
RED 114 qIN, WaynestiSrio:, Pa, where a large ate
eeitznent,of _

-

COOK STOVES,
NINE•I'LATE STOVE,S

PARLOR STOVE,S
COAL STOVES, &o

of the latest improvement*, the very best in th
market, at the Cheap Tin and Stove•Store of

1). 13. 13US6ELL.

T I RIM-A R -E
made of the best Tin in the market, and warranted
at the sign of the

".1131a. lElLoca Mic)irll.79
D. B. RIItiSELI, keeps constantly on hand a

large assortnunt of House Furnishing bloods for
sale cheap. Pure No. I Kerosene Oil and a large
assortment of_Lamps.

Washing Made Easy !

by calling at the sign of the "Big led Horn" and
getting the best Close Wringer ever made.

IPersons iu want of stoves, Tinware, House
Furnishing Goods, &c. &c,, can get full value for
theirmoney by calling on

D. 13 RITASELL,
Sign of the"l3l6 RED HORN,"

kVnynesboro', Pa

EVERYBODY
COME AND SEE

THE IMPROVED

ORIENTAL
BASE BURNER,
At the sign of the Big Red Horn, and von will be
convinced that the Oriental is the hest, the 'hand-
somest and the cheapest Base Burning Coal stove
in the

WORLD
for truth is mighty and will prevail. We have the
Morning Glory in ourstore so that you can judge
for yourselves. D. B.RUSSELL sells the No., 9
at *23, Nu. 10at $2.7, No. 11 at 30,NO. 12at $34
Th. Oriental has a larger fire pot, a better prate•
makes more brat with le,s coal than the Morning
Glory. The Oriental has taken the finir first prem-
iums at the State Fairs of New York,and the large•
6ilver Meddle at the Arne rican Institute .

and see at the sign of the

"BIG- RED HORN",
V7aynestore. Pa whore you can get any kind of
Stoves you want of L.H. RUsSELL,

who always keeps on hand and for sale Tinware
made of the best tin and by guod workm-n. House
furnishing goods &c. at the sign of the

BIOR Ell HORN.

Suhi at Retail by
D. 13.RUSSELL,

Sign of the Big Red Horn,
Waynesboro', Pa

FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS.

WF glerire to call the attention of the people
of Vl'aynerr,oro', and surrounding country to

the following FACTS :-1. The

SINGER SEWING MACHINE
Is the best for Family Use.

2. It has the t et•t Hemmer ever put on a Sewing
Machine ; commencing at the corner of the work.
and turning a very pretty hem that will -not wash
out.- It will hem into a square corner and out ;

round an abrupt cur"e ; into a scoll,ip, and turn the
work all in neatly. It will also hem the iodize of
unbleached muslin without trimming off the fringe.

3. It has the best attachments fur Hemming,
Felling, Tucking, Cording, Ruffling. Smiling,
Binding, and Trimming, ever put one Sewing Ma•
chine.

4. It ii the fastest running Machine in the world
and runs the easiest.

5. It does not take six months to learn to use it
It is so simple that a child can use it.

6. It wid out-wear any two other machines yea
can name, and hence the most durable.

7. It does its work equally well, at fast or slow
rates of speed.

8. It cannot be got out of order by sowing.
With these FACTS, we invite you to come and

see for your-elf, and can assure you that after ten
years practice with Sewing Machines, we snow by
practical experience which Muelline to sell and
wtich to recommend and can say th it you w ill
find it to your own interest to see these belore ma-
king a furehase.

Parties will please leave their orders with the
undersigned who will promptly fill them.

FlLLtklitr, Agent.
juim 19 - If.

plauGs

AZIEMI33IXCIINMIS.

The subscriber wishes to inform the public that
he has always ton .ikkil I a full stuck of pure
DKUUS,

MEDICINES,
PAINTS,

OILS.
PERFUMERY

NOTIONS,
and everything usually kept in a well appointed
Drug store Prescriptions carefully and promptly
compounded at all hours.

Physicians dealt with at a liberal discount.
tts. 28. J. F. KURTZ,


